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nrTRODUCTION. 

That a relation exists between the structure of a 

nerve cell and the integrity of its axone is shown, as 

Warrington points out, by evidence of three kinds. 

(1) Gudden showed that seotion of a nerve trunk gives 

rise to a complete di.appearance or perhaps an arrest 

of development of the cells of origin, in newly born 

animals. (2) In adult animals similar conditions 

occur if a long time has elapsed since the .occurrence 

of the lesion. (3) An alteration in structure, as 

noted by Bissl, occurs in the cells in so short a period 

as twenty-four hours after division of the axone. 

Thu$ there has been a considerable amount of work 

done on the effect of an interruption of the continuit1 

of nerve axones. But most of the work was done from an 

anatomical or from a pathological instead of from a 

physiological point of view. I have observed the chang

es which occur after the section of an axone and shall 

attempt to correlate these anatomical changes with thop.e 

changes observed in depression. 

First the nature of depressi~n and its relation 

to functional activity will be considered. There are 

but two functional possibilities in the nerve cell, 

namely, aotivity and depression. PhySiologically. 

aotivity represents an increase while depreSSion repre-
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sents a decrease in the intensity of vital phenomena. 

Verworn (General Physiology) says that excitation and 

depression are merely quantitative opposites. He says 

that the two are "merely different degrees of one arid 

the same phenomena, namely, life, excitation being an 

increase, depression a deorease, of the normal intensi

ty of vital phenomena". All nerve cells either work or 

are inhibited from working and into one or the other of 

these categories or into a combination of the two all 

things relating to function must fall (Dollell9l3). 

Thus according to Dolley the nerve cell exists onll to 

funotion. "It can be excited or it can be depressed. 

There are"no other possibilities. It is speoialized 

for irritability and conduction". 

The mode of response of all cells is the same 

"whether from mechanical, chemical, tropic, thermal, 

or photic stimuli. The nerve cell is a specialized 

cell which is developed to react only in one 

particular wa7. Therefore when the cell is stimulat

ed by any for:n of stimulation the mode of response is 

common and unvarying. The original statement of thie, 

as cited by Dollel, was by Hering (1884-1888) in hi. 

doctrine of the specifio energiee of living Bubstanoe. 
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Verworn especially noted that the 4ifferent varie

ties of stimuli produce wholly similar reactions in 

the same object. He cites an example in the amoeba. 

which may be made to retract its pseudopodia and assume 

a spherical form by chemical, mechanical, thermal and 

galvanio stimuli. The cells of a ciliated epithelium 

respond by an acceleration of their ciliary motion to 

chemical, mechanical, thermal and galvanio stimulation. 

By all these agencies the production of light can be 

induced in Boctiluca. This important fact, he says, 

showR that in every form of living substance there must 

exist an extraordinary inclination toward a specific 

sequenoe of processes. This sequence is continually 

present in 8 slight degree and finds i te expression in 

the spontaneouB Tital phenomena; but the slightest 

. stimuli of all kinde augment the discharge of the pro

cesses always in the same characteristic sequenoe for 

each specific variety of living substance. 

The final proof of the above doctrine resta upon 

an anatomical basis, and we find that the anatomical 

ohanges are the same in nature for representative type8 

of cells whether produced by chemical, electrical or 

any other form of stimuli. Dolley found that not only 

the higher and more differentiated cells of the cerebrum 
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or cerebellum but also the lower primitive cells of the 

f'}1inal Pond sympathetic gangli~n as well eo through the 

same sequence of changes, dlffering only in the degree 

of reaction. The less . different1ated cells usually stop 

short of paine as far ae the more highly differentiated 

cells, but they can be driven to exhaustion, and if so 

driven, they pass through the same anitomical changes 

as do the specialized cells. Thus one can say that the 

higher cells run their caurseF. sooner, i.e., they are 

more espily exhau~ted, but the mechanism is preserve' 

throu~h0ut the ontopenetic scale. 

Dolley noted the effect praduced by special forme of 

stir.lUlatian. He found that trophio excitation: heat ex~ ' 

haustion with itp ther~al excitation: traumatic shock with 

its mechanical excitEtion; and certein infectious diseas

es, with the chemical excitation of bacterial toxins, 

broadly typIfied by the actual study af infections of 

.B. diphtheriae, B.tetani, B. pyocyaneous, and certain 

pyogenic micrococci, all .produced up to the time the 

cells pass int.o depreseion and degeneration anatomical 

changes of excessive normal functional activity. 

On the other hand there is the pospibility of de

pression. Separate end distinct chEnges in form and 

structure underlie tte physiological conditions of 
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depre~pi~n aR ~ell ap those of activity. 

ical changes will be de~cribed elsewhere. 

These cytolog

A depressant 

stimulation I'liay intervene at any pt£fe of activity, 

black the i:iechanism in a uniform end constant way, and 

cause activit~' to ca::le ta a r:tsndetill. Thus far de

pressian has been identified in the nerve cell after heat 

stimulatian, rabies, and paisoning bromides, caffeine, 

beta-oxy-butyric acid, sarcolactic acid (Dolley 1913), 

and, SF A finsl effect, after infectianp of diphtheria, 

staphlocaccuF, snd tubercu10pis (Simmans, 1914 Thesis). 

Grantinp Verwarn's theory, that activity and de

pression are I:l erel~' quantitative opposites, snd rranting 

that the absence of activity is depressinn, . wauld nat 

the cuttine of an axone produce a canditian af depression? 

For it is 8 physiological fact thct nerve cells are 

in a state of ware ar less cantinuous activity which is 

desienated a 's tanic ectivity ar tanus. If the axone is 

c.ut this continuaus acti vi t:- is broken, the tanus is lost, 

and degeneratioilresul t s. The Vlri ter at terr.pted to find 

aut if this deeenerati 3n was nat really ta e certa i n de

gree a matter of depression. 
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THE SJUHCE OF llATZRIAL·. 

This study is based on material obtained f'rom 

dogs. Normal dogs were selected for operation. 

First, a piece of the skull was removed so as to expose 

the cerebellum. The cerebellum was then stabbed, in a 

way to cut the ax()nes of the Purkinje cells. A very 

thin double edeed and pointed knife was used. The first 

stab was made para.llel to the surf ace of' the worm and 

at about 4 m,m. depth. Usually a second stab in the 

lateral lobe was made. The operations were done under 

aseptic conditione, and in most cases aseptic healing 

took place. 

The operation was a very difficult one, as there 

was always considerable hemorrhage from the sinuses and 

from the bone. This was unavoidable on account of the 

place of the craniotomy. Eight dogs and one rabbit 

ei ther died "during or immediately after the operation. 

There was seven successful operations ae follows: 

Experiment 1 (9 days). Male Mongrel, weight 

8.182 Kg. Operated Dec. 3, 9 A.M. Killed Dec. 12, 

2:30 P.ll. There was no signs of infection, and gran

ulation tissue was abundant. 

Experiment 2 (7 days). Black male Mongrel, weight 

6.800 Kg. Operated Dec. 3, 10 A.M. Much hemorrhage 
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from sinus caused dog to be very weak. ~illed Dec. 10, 

2:30 P.M. The wound was slightly infected after opera

tion but the character of the granulation tissues showed 

recovery at t ime of death. There was no apparent infec

ti~n in the brain. 

Experiment 4 (27 days) • . Male l\1ongrel, weight 

13.240 Kg. Operated Dec. 12, 3:50 P.M. Killed Jan. 8, 

4:15 P.M. The tissue showed perfect recovery without 

infection and t here was no gross trace of the stabs. 

Experiment 5 (2 days). Young male :~ongrel, weight 

11.540 Kg. Operated Dec. 10, 4:30 P.M. Made two deep 

stabs in cerebellum. There was considerable hemorrhage. 

Killed Dec. 12, 4:30 P.M. There was a large cavity fill

ed with a clear fluid just outside of the cut through the 

skull, evidently a collection of serum in an empty space. 

Some blood clots were found in one of the cuts made in 

the cerebeilum. 

Experiment 6 (2 dayE). Operated Maroh 3,10 A.M. 

There was considerable hemorrhage and the wound was pack-

ed with cotton to stop the he~orrhage. On Dec. 6, the dog's 

head was found swollen,indicating infection. There waB 

opisthotonos and jerking as if from pressure on the brain. 

Killed Dec. 5, 11 A.M. A bad infection was found with a 

was of cotton pressing on cerebrum, making a slight pit. 
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Experiment 8 (4 days). Young Male dog, not weighed. 

1~rch 13, 4 P.M. Operation as before but the brain cavi

ty was entered by meane of a chisel instead of by the 

trephine. Recovery good. Killed . Maroh 17, 4 P.M. 

Experiment 9 (12 days). Young male dog. Operated 

March 13, 4 P.M. the brain cavity being entered by means 

of chiseling. Hemorrhage was slight and the dog re·cover

ed in pood condition. March 18, wound found infected. 

The pus waR removed and the v;ound drained. March 23, dog 

appeared normal with complete recovery from the infection. 

~i1led March 25, 4 P.M. The stabs were so healed that 

they could not be made out in groBs sections. 
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MICROSCOPICAL TECHNIC 

The material obtained for the study of the celIe 

was placed in the following fixative. 

Saturated oorrosive sublimate ••••••••••• 95 co. 

40% Formaldehyde solution ••••••••••••••• 5 00. 

Much depends upon the shape of the cells in determin

ing nerve oell activity and depression. Mann (1894), 

Flemming (1895), v. Lenhossek (1897), and Dolley 

(1911) have all agreed that saturated aqueous subli

mate is the most satisfactory fixing fluid for nerve 

oells, and that undue distortion of shape is absent. 

Therefore it is immeasurably superior to other fixa

tives employed, particularly strong alcohol. Dolley 

(19ll) found that his results were eS8entially constant 

whatever the fixation. 

After fixation for 24 hours,the blocks were run up 

through the graded alcohols to 70%. They were then 

plaoed in 70 % iodized alcohol for 24 hours and then in 

80% iodized alcohol until saturated. thence to 95 % 

aloohol, absolute alcohol. alcohol-zylol, zylol, and 

Iylol-paraffin solutions. They were finally imbedded 

in paraffin and routine sections out at five micra 

thiokness. 
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Following Mann, v.Lenhossek , and Dolley the sec

tions were stained in saturated aqueous toluidin blue. 

Erythrosin was used as a counterstain in the solution 

recommended by Held, (i.ee, one gram to one hundred and 
:'t,

e t '" 

fifty cubicAmeters of distilled water , to which is 

added two drops of strong acetic acid). 

The technic is extremely simple. The paraffin was 

removed by placing the slides in zylol for 5 minutes and 

the seotions were run down through '"ne alcohols '(;0 w.':' ter. 

They were then steined for a minute end a half in eryth-

rosin solution warmed to 42 0 C. After thoroughly wash-

ing in water, they were stained in toluidin blue for 7 

minutee, again washed, and differentiated in 80% and 95% 

alcohol. The process was followed under the low power 

,and stopped when the internal cell m£rkinge were clear 

out. After absolute alcohol the sections were cleared 

in zylo1 and mounted in Canada balsam. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE CHANGES IN CORRELATION 

WITH DEPlillSSI ON. 

Actlvity is a continuous process. A nerve cell 

passing from a resting stage to a stage of exhaustion 

passes through continuous anatomical changes. These 

stages have been analyzed by Dolley and divided into 

distinct stages. 

Depression may interrupt the progress ~ f activity 

at anyone of these stages, that le, depression may 

occur at any time during activity. The normal chro

mstin content vfiries widely for cells in different stages 

of activity. But fortunately the characteristic changes 

in depression are nQt af such a nature as to preclude 

.the a~curate diagnosis of the degree of normal proeres

sive activity. 

A deficiency of extra-nuclear chromatin is one of 

the most marked and earliest of the alterations noted in 

depression. In the early stages of normal activity the 

cells show an excess of extra-nuclear chromatin while 

these sHine cells in depression will range from an 

appreciable lessening to an absolute disappearance of chroma-
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tin. Discrete formed granules become less and les8 

apparent. The acid red staining element of the cyto

plasm becomes more and more evident, though before the 

basic staining element disappears it is evenly tinged 

or mottled irregularly in patches by a bluish color 

(Dolley 1913). This is thoufht by Dolley to be chromatin 

in solution. He ~ays that in more edvanced depression 

the cytoplasm s SRumes a murky turbid appearance with finer 

granular or somewhat flocculent structures. This corres

ponds to the usuf:ial description that whet is left of the 

stainable substance appears as fine dust-like particles 

or as a diffuse blue stain. Finally a cell in such ad

vanced depression comes to homogeneity of its cytoplasm 

with a red staining hyaline appearance. 

The nuclear content of a cell in depression is main

tained or ip actually increased in amount. The elements 

in the nucleus are chromatin and nucleolar substance 

(plastin). 

In activity the chromatin is always present in the 

karyosome, but outside of that it is only presant in 

hyper-chromatic stages. In depression, however, basi

chromatin appears in the nucleus at any and all stages. 
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The chromatin which is consumed during activity. 

is thus seen to be stored in the nucleus in depres

sion. Therefore there is an extra-nuclear de: iciency 

of' chromatin and an intra-nuclear hyperchromatism in 

depression. 
, 

The :nllcle~r substance is also increased. This is 

especially marked in cells of later activity where there 

is normally a deficienCy of t t is substance. Instead of 

the normal loose reticulum and vesicular structure , the 

nucleus is dense and matted, the acid-staining plastin 

frequently farming definite masses or true nucleoli. 

To summarize the changes: First there is a rela

tive and an absolute increase of the intra-nuclear 

chromatin and an increase of the nucleolar substance. 

Second, t here is a deficiency or loss of the extra

nuclear chromatin. Expressed in terms of the nucleus

plasma relation, the nucleus-plasma balance is disturbed 

in favor of t he nucleus. The chromatin does not pass 

out of the nucleus, either in formed shape or in mod

ified way in depression. 

In severe depression there is a disintegration ot 

the karyosome. The chromatln which covers the nucleolu8 

gardually breaks up and passes out toward t he nuclear 

membrane as definite irre~ular granules. These chromatin 
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eranules adhere to the inner surfaoe of the nuolear 

membrane. They have never been found out~ide of this 

membrane whioh indioates that they do not pass out into 

the oytoplasm in depression. After the ohromatin dis

appears and the oytoplasm is reduoed to a homogeneous, 

iosinophilic and hyaline material. the nuoleus beoomes 

verJ shrunken and finally goes into solution. The oell 

then appears as a homogeneous or vaouolated. red-staining. 

hyaline-like mass. devoid or 8 nuoleus. Thus profound 

depression merges into degeneration. neorosis follows and 

finally a disappearanoe of the oell is the end result 

of a profound depression. All degrees of these degener

ative changes were found in the areas most directly 

affeoted by the stab wOlUld~ Such oells as just desorib

ed oould not reoover. Aooording to Dolley's work 

on reouperation after normal activity (1911). a oer

tain amount of recovery would be expeoted if any of the 

nuolear material were left still organized. 

The intraoellular deposition of yolk material in 

excess and of glyoogen is also oharaoteristio of de

pression. ~he yolk material. in the sectione studied • 

. appeared as definite round and reddish staining globules. 

110 f'or thip material was needed. 
~ speoial stein -

The ohanges in the oerebellum where the stab was 

made have been found to oorrespond to the ohanges juet 
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described for depression and depression with degehera

tion in all types of cells. The control sectionB which 

were taken from the normal side of the cerebellum show

ed normal activity but no depression. Depression was 

limited to the part supplied by the cut axone8. This 

was to be expecte.d for the result of cutting the axones 

was t he only depressant fector. The anesthetic. the 

operation. and the cut itself were excitant stimuli. 

causing increased activity. 

The experimente will now be discussed briefly to 

bring out their essential changes and to show the 

seq~ence at different periods of time. 

Experiment 6 (I days). In ~he convolutions in 

which it is reas6nably certain that all of the axones 

have been cut. depression is already marked. particular-
, . . 

, ly adjoining the cut. Here some cells have probably 

disappear~dand mere traces of completely degener8~ed 

cells are found. Further away from the cut the oells 

show depression rather than degeneration and there are , 

a few cells whicn are but little affected. 

The convolutions adjoining the cut but definitely 

not involved in it snow in general no depression or 

only a minimal a~ount in an ocoasional cell. It is 

Poss1ole that some of the axones in these convolutiona 

were arf ected by the cut. 
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Experiment 5 (2 days). This material shows the 

same changes as above but to a more marked degree. In 

the convolu~ions where the fibres have all been cut 

there is a marked depression of all tne cells in the 

convolution except in the lower or deeper part, whioh 

is next to the cut. Here all the cells have entirely 

disappeared. 

Experiment 8 (4 days). The convolutions most in

volved show advanced degeneration of such cells as are 

left and obvious disappearance of the majority of cells. 

There are. however, a small number of hyperchromatio 

cells still diagnosticable which show a marked degree 

of depression. The convolutions adjacent to the cut 

but apparently not involved in it show no appreciable 

alteration. In one convolution where the stab appar

ently cuts only a part of the axones, a few practically 

unchanged celIe appear whioh doubtless correspond to the 

uncut fibres ', while the rest of the cells show marked 

depression and degeneration. 

Experimentl (9 days). The convolutions evident-

ly involved and closest to the cut show oomplete ab

sence of all cells. In other convolutions there is a 

disappearance of cells but more unaffected cells also 

a~pear. While these yet show indications of depression 

their appearance suggests recovery chiefly in the point 

of restoration of extra-nuclear chromatin. 
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Experiment 2 (7 days). In convolutions complete

ly cut ,the seven day dog exhibits an appearance partak

ing of the nature of both the four day and the nine day 

dog. Corresponding to the four day dog there are oelle 

in complete degeneration, hyaline and without nuclei. 

A certain number of cells have evidently disappeared 

and others show advanced degeneration. On the other 

hand corresponding to the nine day dog there are cella 

which are slightly in depression but which show an excep

tional amount of chromatin to be located in a complete 

cut as compared with the four day dag. This is inter

pretated &8 beginning recovery with restoration of 

chromatin. 

Experiment 9 (12 days). In the twelve day dog a 

large area. is involved. In the blocks taken the cut goes 

rather deep and does not involve the whole axone supply 

to the area studiel. Still in the parts most certainly 

affected, the cells show very little alteration. Closer 

to the cut there ia a moderate alliount of depression and 

some degeneration, and an apparent loss of cells. On 

the whole though, from the evident completeness of the 

out the picture is one of general recovery. If it were 
"/ 

not recovering there would be a more widespread de~.ner&-

tiOn, as in the shorter time animals. In another block, 
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in convolutions closer to the cut, the depression is 

wore uni~orm and general. 

Experiment 4 (27 days). In the twenty-seven day 

dog there is no depression whatever in the cells supplied 

by the cut fibres. However, there is undoubtedly a com

plete disappearance of a certain number of cells. 

OccaSionally areas occur, as wide as the diameter o~ the 

low power ~ield, in which the line of PurkinJe cells is 

entirely absent, and f~equently there are shorter 

stretches in which the number o~ cells is less than usual. 

The general conclusions drawn from this series of 

experiments are as ~ollows: Where the cut actually sepa

rates a convolution from all connections with the rest ot 

the cerebellum, there is complete degeneration and dis-

appearanoe of the PurkinJe oelle. In other cases where 

it is uncertain whe'"- the cut involves all the cells of 

the convolution and in still others in which it is certain 

that the cut involves only part of the axones to the con

volution there are varying degrees of depreSSion and 

degeneration. Presumably complete degeneration corre.

panda to a complete cut and separation.o~ all connections. 

Such de,generation as ooours reaches its maximum on or 

after the fourth day while recovery had its beginning on 

the seventh day and was definite on the ninth day. 
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The twelve day dog confirmed the progress of re

covery and the twenty-seven day dog showed complete res

toration of such cells a8 were not dest~oyed. Recovery 

then begins at an early stage. It does not seem Possible 

that there could be complete regeneration of the axone 

within seven days. The average time for regeneration of 

the neurone is said to be much longer. Marinesco 

claims he found a difference in the cells whose &xones 

had been cut sixty-three days after the operation. He 

cut the hypoglossal nerve on one side and then examined 

and compered the cells of the nuclei of both sides. At 

the end of sixty-three days he says the cells of the 

nucleus of the cut Ride were more voluminous than the 

cells of the opposite side; the cells of the cut side 

.were more strongly colored not only bec~use the funda

mental substance was colored but also because the Nissl 

SUbstance was more voluminous than the normal and this 

SUbstance wes colored more intense. This desorfption, 

however, corresponds exactly to the hyperohromatio cell 

of the seoond stage of normal activity, as described by 

DOlley. This description therefore can be regarded as 

of little significance, as Marinesco probably mistook 

normal hyperchromatic cellB for cells affected by the 

cut. He claims that at the end of one hundred and twenty 
..., 

five days there is no perceptible difference between the 
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ffot 
cells of~two sides. Reeeneration of the severed nerve 

fibres within the spinal cord and brain is, according 

to Howell, very much less complete than in peripheral 

regions. NiseI thinks that after the sectioning of a 

nerve, the majority of cells, perhaps through the for

lliation of other unions, begin slowly to recover,so 

that by the fiftieth or sixtieth day it ~ay be diffi-

cult for the inexperienced to distinguish them from 

entirely healthy cells. Warrington, however, claims 

that the alterations in the cells of the third nucleus 

are less marked after sixteen days ttan after eight. 

and in exact agreement with the present results found 

no changes after twenty-eight days. The latter exper-

iment was performed on a monkey. 

It must be remembered that the cut was made ~y a 

very thin knife end involved relatively only a few 

fibres completely. Only the cells of such fibres cor

respond to more complete segregation of cells. which 

was ac~omplished by the experiments of Nissl and 

Marinesco in cuttin~ e ~hole nerve~ Of such cells 

some go to death,and in others the depression and de

generation is still persistent in our series ev~n to 

the twel~th day which corresponds more to the results 
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or others in cutting the whole nerve supply to a 

definite part of the brsin. 

Without definite knawledee therefore as to how long 

it takes the axone of e Purkinje cell to regenerate and 

from the probability that it takes longer thvn seven 

days, it is probable that recovery here does not mean 

that the axone had regenerated but only indicates that 

sufficient connections remained established so that the 

cellJwhile depressed fro~ the cutting off of the main 

connections,continued to receive impulses from the side. 

It ip such cells that begin to .recover at se.en dFYs. 

Cells r:;ore definitely segregated from all possi bili ty 

of connecti ons are- Clore profoundly s ffected and agree 

more with the fenerel results of others. From the . 

B.Wount of t:1ta.l disaDpearance of' cells, it is suggested 
tlu. 

that in agreement with Howell's statement aboveAspecial-

ized Purki~je cell may hsve little or no power of regen-

eration of its axone. 
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REVIE~ OF LITERATUHE. 

~he investigators v.'ho have experimented by cut

ting the nerve axone first studied the peripheral or 

Tiallerian degeneration, then recognized the degenera

tion of the central part of the axone and later chang

ee in the cell itself. In reviewing the work,the 

writer found that the cell changes were for the most 

. part identical with those of his own work. 

As early ae 1839, Nasse and Valentin had proved 

that interruption of the connection of peripheral 

nervee with the central nervous system could lead to 

their degenerfltion. 7':aller (1850) made a t~orough 

study of t he subject and formulated the l'unuamental 

law of the physiology and pathalogy of the nervoue 

~ystem known by his name. By Wallerien degeneration, 

as cited by. Barke~.is understood the change which 

takes place in the dietal end of a peripheral nerve 

after it has been cut through. This change is describ

ed as the cQagulative breaking up of the myelin sheath 

and the dissolution of the axis cylinder. the neurilemma 

with its nuclei remaining for some tiae at least pre-

served. Waller claimed that the peripheral end degen-
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erated and that the central end reoained appraently 

intact except for degeneration 8S far as the first 

node of Ranvier, whi ch was explained as the direct 

a f fect of trauma. Barker converted the i'lallerian 

doctrine into terffiS of the neurone concept as follows: 

"Whenever it has suffered a solution of continuity 

with a severing or its connection with the cell body 

and dendrites of the neurone to which it belongs, the 

axone, together with the myelin sheath covering it, 

undergoes in the part distal to the lesion acute and 

complete degeneration. This degeneration includes not 

only the .main axone, but also its terminals,together 

wi th the collaterals and t t.eir terminals connected 

with it". He therefore concluded and WHS supported by 

many others in the belief that what are called the "nerve 

cells" represent tropio centers for the nerve fibers 

'in general. Ranvier, Homen. Howell, and Huber, Tooth, 

and von Notthaft have s ~udie4 the his t ology of the de-

generation of the nerve fibers after separation from 

. t~eir cells of origin. 

Tooth in . his Goulstonian 1ectures on secondary de

generation of t he spinal cord says that .i:t; is probable 

that in !'.lan degeneration is slower t han in animals. He 

confirms Boucharde opinion that when a fibre is cut off 
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fr~m its center every p~int in its length degenerates 

equally and at the same time as far as early chemical 

changes are concerned. He claims, however, that the 

actual histol~rical changes pass al~ng the nerve fibre 

at varyinr rate. Tooth devo~ed his entire time ~n the 

subject to the degenerati~n of the fibres and failed 

to n~~ice the changes in 7he nerve cell. 

"':'hile this belief or Waller held sway for [!;ore than 

forty years, there gradually arose an opinion that the 

nerve cell itself was eX1:ensively involved. Barker 

gives a review of the li : erature on both Wallerian de

feneration Fna the derenerstion of the ~entral part of 

the nerve fibre and of the nerve cell. He says that as 

early as 1829 Berard had noticed a~ aut~psy that there 

was distinct atropny of the ventral r~ots in the spinal 

nerves supplying a limb amputated SOllie time be:r-ore. 

Marinesco convinced himselr tnat arter amputation of 

the limb or after section of a peripheral nerve, there 

occur in the centraJ part,derlnlte .pathological Changes, 

. the intensi t y of which depends upon the species, up~n 

the length of time intervening between the injury and 

death and especially upon the age 01· tne animal. He 

claims that the younger tha aniCLal at ,the time of am

putation the more mDrked are the alterati~ns. 
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After reviewing the work of Vulpain, Cruveilhier
t 

Hayem and Gilbert, Dickinson, Friedlaender and Krause, 

Homen, Vanlair, Grigorleff, and Marinesco, Barker con

cludes that the degeneration in the central ~tump of the 

divided nerve, althourh it appears later than in the 

distal portion, preseats similar morphological appear~ 

ances and is apparently an analogous process, although 

the central end still maintains its continuity with the 

"trophio centre". He claims that the fibres of the 

central stump of a motor nerve, after section, gradually 

dir::linish in number and that a. large number of motor eells 

of the ventral horns dwindle in size and after a time 

may be actually lost. 

Barker sites Bergman who established by the 

delicate method of Marchi , that extensive and undoubt

ed degenerative processes occur in the fibres. 

Marineeco, Nissl, Foa and van Gehuchten claimed 

that if' the ends of a sectioned nerve fibre are brought 

together, the axone will regenerate over its original 

tract and fU~1 ction will he restored. This is now a 

well recognized fact. But if the ends are not broueht 

toget her the cell will atrophy and finally disappear. 

This is the ..,.:a./ he explains the absence of regenera

tion of nerve celIe in the anterior horn of the spinal 

cord and the disappearance of these cells in old amputa-
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tiona. He alao uses this ~ same theory to explain 

the reaction in the cells of the anterior horn in 

subjects dead -\\ ith polyneuritis, and in the case of 

recovery from polyneuritis where the cells regenerate. 

Forel (1887) and others experimented by tearing 

spinal or cerebral nerves away from their conneotions 

with the central nervous system, especially in new born 

or very young animals. These anhlals were allowed to 

live for several months. when they were killed. The 

central portion of the nerve involved, together with 

the group of nerve cells corresponding to it, was 

studied microscopically. The histological examination 

revealed marked changes in the nucleus ot origin. The 

cells present showed distinct atrophiC alterations and 

many of them had entirely vanished,.so that enumerations 

of the cells of the groups concerned revealed a decided 

discrepancy. in the counts of the two sides. The nerve 

fibres in the central portion of the nerve had Buffered 

degenerative changes. many of them having totally dis

appeared. The different stages of the cells in degen

eration are not described. Forel obtained the same 

results by cutting the faoial nerve in twd guinea pigs. 

Darkschewitsch in 1892 also divided the faoial and 
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hypoglossal nerves and found after six weeks that the 

cells were diminished in number, atrophied and shrunken. 

Marinesco experimented by reli10ving about three cen

timeters of the hypoglossal nerve snd found that at the 

end of 8 certein ti~e the cells atrophied and disappeared. 

~arinesco fives the factors capable of producing atrophy 

of nerve cells/other than the severing of the nerves,as 

follo7is: Intense trsuraatism, pulling out of a nerve, or 

the attempt at pulling out of a nerve. Secondary fbctors 

which Larinesco S8~lS have to do with the production of 

atrophy of the cells are the amount of nerve resected and 

the level at which tte resecti on i ,6 IDede. He cIa ims that 

if the repair is retarded or incomplete it i~ very rare 

that tr:e chromatophile eJ ee.ents return to the ~[lme volume, 

the same density or the sallie form as was observed after 

the simple sect jon of the hYPoflossal nerve. 

Even a:t'ter simple section all the cells have !lOt line 

same degree of resistance and a few succumb to the tra~8-

tis::. nroduced b.: the section. Another re8SCln wi,ich he . 
gives for tt~ atrophy of the nerve cells after section of 

their axis cylinder is the sunpression of the excitations 

frOID the hirher centres w~ich ~es the besis for the 

present work. 
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Harinesco divides the process into two stages: 

reaction, which is characterized by the breaking up 

of the chromEltic substances, the nucleus retsining its 

centrel pOFition and the cell its normal contour; de

generation, which is characterized by the occurence of 

a chromatolysis which begins in the neighborhood of the 

origin of the axis cylinder and spreads towards the den

drons. In this stage the nucleus assumes an eccentric 

PCJ!"'ition. 

In speakinr of the reaction of cells Marinesco has 

the fol1 0winr to say: The nerve cells are capable of re-

acting sll the +ice ~fter cuttine an axis cylinder. If 

for example after t he first section the animal is allowed 

to live until after the celIe recover and then the nerve 

is sectioned the second time, the cells will again pass 

into the phase of react jon. He gives the following ex

a~ple: twenty-one days after the experiment of section

ing the hyp'oglossal nerve, he again sectioned the nerve 

and allowed t he ani~al to live ten days. In t ~is case 

the cells of tills side of' the section were ver~~ volun.in

oue, and the nuclei of this SEime side were very eccentric. 

If the animal had been allowed to live for e long time 

after the second section the cells would have passed a 

secand time flfom the phase of reaction to the phase of 
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repair. He gives an'Jther example where the hypogloesal 

nerve was cut twice. The second section was made twenty

six days after the first and the animal W~ i S then allowed 

to live eight daYA. He says the cells were increased 

in v CJ luoe and were in a. state of sctive repair. Some cells 

however, he said were hypochroruatic around the nucleus 

and in the nucleus. In these cells the chromatin appeared 

different in the nucleus a.nd in the periphery. The chro

matin in the periphery of the cell body appeared pale and 

vacuolated while in the nucleus it appeared dense, strong

ly colored and consisted of compact blocks. This is ex

actly what was found in the two day dog, and is a definite 

description of a depressed cell. The repeated reaction 

of the nerve cells after cutting the axone agrees with 

the present results in showing thatso~e cells refuain 

capable of response. 

Harinesco also describes variation in the distti-

bution of chromatin. some cells p~rticularly showing a 

perinuclear chromatolysis. He also states that the Nissl 

bodies rnny be nale and very valUl::J.inClus when rei'orr.led. 

Eowever, passi ble variat i ':lilS ) n the funct i() ila 1 sta te of 

cells is neglected and in t~e opinion of the writer such 

differences as these in the Nissl substance much more 

probably belonp to function. Certainlj they are charac

teristic of various steeee of function. It is likely 
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that the depression he describes was superimposed on 

such functional ~tages. 

Nisel,(1894) with his methylene-blue and soap stain-

ing of Blcohol tissues, found thBt he could actually dem

on8trate definite alterations within the nerve cells verysoGn 

after the polution of continuity of their axones. He 

a8serts that ,'rhile the changes are most marked when the 

anic.,alp are killed after eight to fifteen days, to one 

acquainted with them alterations are recognizable within 

the celIE as early as twenty-four hours after the opera-

tion. He describes the changes as follows: At the end 

of twenty-four hours the blue bodies undergo an altera~ 

tion at one point in the cell which consists in a loss 

of their distinctive shape and arrangecent and a disper-

sion over the body of the cell. In from two to three 

days this change spreads allover the cell. The Nissl 

bodies beCOI:.e paler and paler until they appear as 

~dnute specks of coloring matter. On the fourth day the 

whole cell is swollen and more globular and the p~ocessee 

are homogenous. On the sixth day the cells appear as if 

uniformly covered over with the finest colored particles 

and the processes have disappeared. Tlle nucleus passes 

towards the periphery and finally disappears. He main-

tains that these changes ts-:-epIc ce with grea.ter rapidi ty 
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in some cells than others. Nissl concludes from his ob-

servations that the cutting off of a nerve cell from its 

end organ calls forth regresEive changes in the cell in 

fully erown anL._als. Van Gehuchten, Bach, Flatau, and 

others have confirmed Nissl's observations. 

He further states that these changes ce.n be made to 

appear simply by rendering the nerve temporarily incapable 

of functioning. This was done by the application of chem

ical substances to the trunk of the . facial nerve, or by 

the applying of B temporary ligature to it. Barker, after 

repetition of Nissl's work, says that after the changes 

have reached a maximum (eighteen to twenty-two to thirty 

days) the appeare.nces for a time do not e.lter materially, 

but NissL thinks that later a majority of the cells, per

haps through the formation of other unions begin to re

cover slowly, so thay by the fiftieth or .sixtieth day it 

may be difficult f or the inexperienced to distinguish 

.them from en~irely healthy cell~. 

Sodovsky (1896) compressed a branch of the sciatic 

nerve 01:· a rabbit between two half cylinders of wood. 

The rabbit was' allowed to recover and live for forty-five 

days. Complete paralysis of that pe.rt of the foot 

supplied by this nerve followed. After killing the 

rabbit/he found that the nerve appeared alUlost normal to 
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the nsked eye at the level of the compression except 

that it was smaller. There was a swelling of the nerve 

for a distance of about one centimeter above and below 

the compressed area. He found upon microscopical examin

ation that the peripheral end showed swelling snd frag

mentation of the myelin sheath, disappearance of the 
(Jht..L-

axis cylinder, prolij:-eration of the nucleus of the sheath 
" 

of Schwann. These changes WfTe not noted in the central 

end of the nerve, but slight changes could be traced to 

the fibres of the cord. The spinal ganglion cells of the 

side operated upon were affected as follows: first, there 

was a concentration sround the nucleus of thick formed 

rings of chromatophile substance which leaves the edges; 

second, there was a displacement of the nucleus toward 

the periphery: th1rd, there wae a concentration of 

chromatophile substance in the center. ~hie is very 

vaguely stated and he possibly means that there is con

centration .ithin the nucleus. At any rate his descrip

tion reads like one or depression. 

Flatau (1896) cut the ocular-motor nerve or a cat 

and allowed the animsl to live thirteen days. Upon 

examination he found that the cells were blurred in 

color and changed in form, being anful~r and drawn to

gether. The cell body had undergone transl"ormation and 

appeared granular. The ganglion cells appeared flabby 
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and dull as if covered with line d.ust. The nuc~~ 

colored darker while the nucleolus Showed no percep

table change. Other cells appeared homo~enous except 

8S regards the nucleolus. In a siwilar experiment he 

stained by tne Marchi ce~hod and claimed that tne riores 

showed no clear degeneration. 

Warrington observed tne cnanges in tne spinal cord 

after sectlon 0% several posterior roots. He opened tne 

dura me,ter a,nd cut the roots in the region or tne cauda 

equine. about one-third 01' en inch from their entrance 

into tne spinel cord. He f~ained the tissue oy Held's 

l:lethod and described the following changee: The nucleus 

was markedly eccentric, and had a clearly defined membrane 

a~ld well marked chromatin network. This is probably a 

definite statement of depression for tne nucleus has nor

mally no chrametin network except in h~~erchromatic 

stages or e~tivity. The nucleolus was well derined. 

The chrome tin ~aHse~ completely disappeared from the 

p.reater part of the cell, and l::lcelized round the nucleus. 

Here the Nissl bodies retained their form as discrete 

massee, He de"scribes the red staining part of the cell 

as being distinctly striated, and in other cells he says 

the plue maSses were broken down into the form of a 

fine powder. He also described a cell increased in vol
ume without a vestige of the coloring matter, without a 
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nucleus and of a rather hyaline appearance. This cell was 

proabaly an exhausted cell in the last stage of depression. 

He claims that the changes which he noted were the result 

of the withdrawal of the afferent impulses which normally 

impinge upon the cells, in agreement with the assumption 

on which this work is based.R e found that the changes 

which occurred after section of the posterior roots were 

of a very different type to those which followed division 

of an anterior root. The changes from cutting the pos

terior roots were much more intense, the process of chro

matolysis advanced further and in many csses to such a 

degree that all traces of chromatic bodies were absent 

and the nucleus disappeared. 

Of the anterior root experiwents, the first animal 

was killed at the end of ten days, and the segment of 

the spinal cord examined. Very few apparently normal cells 

were met with end these were small. The most frequent 

change consisted in a loss of any definite arraneement of 

the blue colored Niss1 bodies. Fine blue granules were 

observed throuehout the cell bodies and the cells present

ed the appearance of bei~e less deeply stained than normal • 

. The nuclei of these cells were practically normal. In 

other cells he noted that the nucleus had lost its well 

defined margin, had become wavy iIi outline and was 

surrounded by B reddish zone from which chromaphitic bodies 
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were ab~ent. The second animal was killed et the end of 

fourteen days. He describes the chanpes aR having the 

same general ~ppearance a~ above but in a more advanced 

degree. The nucleus of a t;/picall:l 81 tered cell lost its 

definite outline, and its [!lembrane was not visible, the 

nuclear chromatin had not hhe ordinary net-like appearance 

but had the appearance o:t an irregular homogenous star-like 

body. The nuoleolus wa~ invisible but several dark blue 

~tained bodies, he thought, might represent it. The 

periphery of the cell appeared 82 a diffuse blue mass. 

This is a very close des~ription of a cell in depression 

passing into deGeneration. 

There is a complete agreement of all later investi

gators in re~Brd to degeneration, strophy, and disappear

ance of celIe following section of their axones. Many 

of the investigators definitely describe depression. 

The mein points noted are the central massing of the 

chromatin end its increase within the nucleus. the chroma-

tolysis of the peculiar sort that belongs to depression, 

the I1 powdery'! .chromatolysis land the disintegrfltion of the 
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those of other investigators is cor;-.plicated by the fact 

as alrea.dy stated that t hey recognize no changes of ac
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gether. 
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CONCLUSIons. 

1. ~hen the ax~ne afe nerve cell is cut, the 

c~ntinuonf' 8ctivit~T of' the ceTl if' br~ken, the t~nus 

if' l~st, Rnd the cell pSf'ses into depres?ion. 

2. If the cell in cacpletely cut 1ff from all 

kindA of ptiouli, this depres8i~n paeses into degener

ation which finally results in a disappearance of the 

cell. 

3. If, however, sufficient connecti~n~ reoain 

establif'hed, the depressed cell will recover. Such 

recovery in the Purkinje cell evidently begins in from 

seven to nine days, for it is at this period that a 

re~t~n:tion of extra-nuclellr chromatin is found. But 

a cell COClpletely cut off from all kinds of stimuli 

and in profound depression can never reCOVer. Such 

a cell will atrophy and disappear • 

. 4. Complete recovery of the cells which were 

still prepent took place within twenty-seven days. 

5. Complete depeneration is marked ~f' early as 

two days and puch depenerated cells disappear within 

twelve days. 
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6. By cooparison with the re~ults of others, 

the physiological effect resulting from the cutting 

of the axone is the same for less differentiated 

types of nerve cells BE f or t he highly specialized 

type of the cerebellum. 
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